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March 25, 1968
A number of people who have
contributed to the POOR PEOPLES
CORPORATIOIT (PPC) in one way or
another have not been k ept up
to date as to what the corporation is do ~ ng three. years after
its incepti on. Some folks feel
that the P.P.C. simply withered
away. Others know it is still
functioning but have only a
vague idea of what it is presently
doing an.d what it has accomplished.
Primari ly because o what
has been stated, it was decided
to distribute a newslett er to
keep PPC 's su.p porters and friends
informed a s to what it is doing
and to als o have an organ that
would assi s t in attracting
other supporters.
PPC is responsible for four
programs:
1. Liber ty House Co-operative
2. Flut e Publications
~.
Southern Media, Inc.
4. Trai ing Center (ETC)
The fo r thcoming newsletters
will in tu r n discuss all four of
these. Fo ~ this newsletter, Liberty
House wi l l be covered.

LIBERTY HOUSE was PPC's first
program and has received most of
PPC's available resources, since
an independent marketing mechanism
is so vital to self-help programs.
PPC started out by lending groups
of people in Mississippi money to
set up cooperative workshops in
which marketable items would be
made. ~o date there are 12 of
these "cooperative workshops"
which give full~time employment
to a little over 100 people. ~be
items that are made by these groups
are marketed by Liberty House.
Liberty House is a co-operatiTe
whose members are all those persona
who work in the 12 craft workshops.
Representatives from these workshops meet every two months to
discuss policy, problems, and
management decisions.
Liberty House is administered
by a staff of 16 and is based in
Jackson, Miss. It bas two retail
stores: one in N.Y. City, located
at 343 Bleecker Street, and one in
Jackson . Miss., located at 614
North ~,rish Street.
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Liberty House markets the bulk
of its wares through mail order,
by utilizing a catalogue (our new
16-page free catalogue is available upon request). Its merchandise is also sold wholesale to
several retail outlets across
the country.
All is not rosy right now for
Liberty House. It is critically
undercapitalized, its 16-member
staff still work for subsistence
wages and the kind of capital
needed does not seem to be
forthcoming.
If any of you know anyone. who
would be willing to help work on
the matter of securing grants or
loan funds for Liberty House,
have them write to:
Mr. Larry Rand, Mgr.
P.O. Box 3468
Jackson, Miss.

·, Obviously, the operation is
much more involved than it is
made to seem by these few words.
Actually, it would be impossible to explain in one newsletter all the workings of Liberty
House and its cooperative workshop affiliates. We have
purposely been brief. If there
are gaps in your thinking about
Liberty House send in your questions to us so that we can carry,
in the next newsletter, answers
to questions that many people
are probably asking. (See enclosed reply sheet for questions.)
Enclosed you will find a
paper which explains a little
more about Liberty House and a
reply sheet. Please fill out
the reply sheet and return it
promptly.

.- .
LIBERTY HOUSE

ITS HISTORY

In Jackson, Mississippi, during October, 1965, Liberty Outlet
House was founded. It set up to do business in a store front,
located on a main business street. Tbe business t o be run from
the store front was a mail-order business --- Lib erty Outlet House
marketed products for ';hree leathercraft workshops and one garment
manufacturing co-op. These co-operatives were th e first workshops
established by the Poor People's Corporation.
Liberty Outlet House received its initial capital and technical
assistance from the Po0r People's Corporation. I ·G was this initial
capital that enabled Liberty Outlet House to begin operation.
The mail order business via a national sales catalog did well.
People responded favorably to the products (design and quality)
and the Christmas season brought about substantial sales for .
Liberty Outlet House.
After the holidays, sales slowed considerably. It was then
decided to enter the retail business. Thus on February 10, 1966,
Liberty Cutlet House became, in addition to a mail order operation,
a retail store.
At the February, 1966, meeting of the PPC it was decided that
the Liberty Outlet Ho'se should buy the raw materials for all the
work co-operatives. It was pointed out at the meeting that many
of the groups were buying their supplies at far more than the
best price. Also, some groups were u~able to purchase supplies
in their local areas.
It was also decided at this meeting to turn over the ownership
of the Liberty Outlet House to the people who supplied it with its
merchandise. This meant the people who worked in the various workshops. It was specifically pointed out that a co-operative should
be formed whose purpose would be to market the goods for the co-ops,
buy their supplies and have as memberA all those \-Jho worked in PPCestablished workshops. This workshop was to be the Liberty Outlet
House.
Towards the end of March, 1966, Liberty Outlet House's operations
were physically impossible to carry out in the 15' x 45' store
·
front that was now se::ving as a retai ,_ store, a mail order business,
a purchasing operation and a warehouse for the workshops' supplies
and products. Workshops by this time had grown to nine in number.
Therefore, in Apr.:i.l, 1966, another building was secured to
warehouse supplies and products of the workshops established by the
PPC and to house the mail order opera·iiion.
The retail operation remained where it started and kept the
name Liberty Outlet House.
LIBERTY HOUSE became the name of the mail order operation and
the marketing concern for the workshops. Therefore, it was
chartered as the co-operative for all the workshops.

THE LIBERTY HOUSE CO-OP --- ITS FUNCTIONS
Each of the businesses or . workshops established by the Poor
Peoples Corporation markets -the items it produces through the
Liberty House, thus insuring for the newly founded business an
outlet for its goods.
Liberty House is a ble to advertise through periodicals, newspapers and direct mailings as a unit, and thereby eliminates
duplication of .efforts, time and ·money. In addition, sales
representati vee are utilized (i·il .Florida, New York, Massachusetts,
Ohio and Mississippi) and branch 'stores have been established in
New York, Hassachusetts, .o~io, and Mississippi.
~Pis relieves all the groups of the burdensome, costly, and
maybe impossible task (for in some co-ops, the educational level
is considerably low) of finding a market for the goods that· are
pro~~~ed.
In addition , Liberty House is able to · excirt quality
control to the utmost degree thereby insuring customer satisfact1on,
and consequently continuous markets.

LIBERTY ROUSEY in order to take advantage of economies of scale,
also purchases all materials for all the co-ops. This is one of
Liberty House's pri~ry functions. This function is indispensable
to the newly established ·businesses. Because the supply requirements of the member groups are pooled, Liberty House's raw material
procurer is able to · place much larger orders than any one group
would. plac-e. . It thus obtains discounts not available to any one
group. Liberty House, unlike the individual groups, is many times
able to prospect for raw materials over a wide area and negotiate
with a ·number of potential· suppliers, and has freed in several
insta~ces. a group f~om: the dominance of a local middleman.
Probably
moat impo~tant is !that· Liberty ~ouse is in better position to
control the quality of raw materia~s purchased. Also, Liberty
House, as a unit, is able to receive donated materials, supplies
and equipment for the good of all the co-ops.
(t•
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LIBERTY HOUSE

ITS POTENTIAL

Employment, it must be admitted, is the only solution for those
people who are poor and want to escape from poverty. The job corps,
head-start, job training, all seems to strike at the effects and not
at the cause.
There is no reason why Liberty House could not handle 200 units
and provide jobs for 2,000 - 2,500 people. Though this type of
operation is somewhat unique in this country, it is not precedentsetting. In Sweden there are approximately 40 local Handicraft
societies which operate independently, but which are associated
together in a national promotional body. These societies service
their member-craftsmen by providing patterns, models and sometimes
materials, as well as by arranging for the sale of the finished
products.
The last -named service is performed either through the societi,es'
own shops or thxough a joint marketing enterprise to which most of
the local societies also belong.
A similar pattern of organization ~an be seen in the co-operative
marketing societies in the small-scale textile and handicraft
industries found in many Asian countries. The local co-operatives
handle local sales along with other services, but a federal society
helps in the exploration of a wider market. A number of co-operatives in handicraft (e.g. the rug weaver co-operative Acrkrakovu)
undertake marketing operations along with related activities such
as market promotion and quality control of the products marketed.
In Japan there are over 1,000 industrial co-operatives engaged in
various kinds of marketing activities.
Some merely assist the individual members in marketing their
produc\s, mostly by providing advice and facilitating contracts.
Others sell the products themselves on a commission basis and still
others purchase the goods right from members to resell them.

THERE IS AT PRESENT NOTHING IN THIS COUNTRY TIESIGNED TO CREATE
JOBS FOR LOW INCOME PEOPLE OR PEOPLE IN GENERAL SIMILAR TO LIBERTY
HOVSE. THE PAST YEAR HAS DEMOlfSTRATED THAT IT CAN WORK. AN
~ftFLUX OF CAPITAL WILL MAKE IT ~ORK.

REPLY SHEET
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Keep my name on your mailing list for f ntu · ·e newsletters.
Remove my name fro~ your mailing list.

Here are names of additional people who I think would be
interested in receiving the newsletter. (address)

My suggestion in regard to how Liberty House can get the type
of capital financing it needs is to do the following ~

The questions that I would like to have answered in the next
newsletter are the following:

~

Please send me a LIBERTY HOUSE catalog.

name
address

city

state

ZIP

